
TERROT ANNOUNCEMENT

Bangladesh has become the second largest economy in South Asia mainly supported by the textile indus-
try. The textile and clothing industry is the key sector of the economy, employing around 4 million people 
and accounting for 80% of total exports. In order to increase their international competitiveness,  its suc-
cessful garment manufacturer have continuously automated their production - especially if they want to 
move into higher-price segments with their products -, professionalized their structures, expanded product 
ranges and increased their value added through continuous integration. This opens up new sales oppor-
tunities for Terrot, as Bangladesh mainly covers its textile machinery needs through imports. 
After more than 25 years of presence in Bangladesh we want to take advantage of the transformation 
taking place, supply leading local producers with Terrot and Pilotelli knitting machines of highest efficiency 
and replicate our success stories from other key textile markets here. 

With this in mind, we are pleased to introduce UNI ASIA ASSOCIATES LTD. as our new local  partner and 
sales agent for the conception, implementation and after-sales support of circular knitting machinery in 
Bangladesh. With their broad local presence you can easily get in touch with UNI ASIA for any matter con-
cerning our Terrot and Pilotelli machines as well as spare parts and get immediate support. Please find 
below the contact details.

About UNI ASIA: 
UNI ASIA is one of the fastest growing and renowned garments and textile machinery trading company in 
Bangladesh. The company represents exclusively international garment and textile machinery manufac-
turer from Asia, Europe and America. UNI ASIA is proud of its decades of experience in garment and textile 
machinery and has a large customer base that includes small, medium and large industrial companies. 
UNI ASIA takes care of its customers by providing pre-sales and after-sales service to its clients. The team 
of dedicated sales and service professionals assists customers to increase their profitability by providing 
expertise and recommending suitable machinery and equipment. In addition, the company provides con-
tinuous support, excellent customer service and comprehensive training to ensure its customers the highest 
quality and service level.

We would like to thank Mr. Kazi Abu Zafar for his many years of cooperation in a spirit of partnership and 
his personal commitment to Terrot. We wish him lots of luck with the new business challenges ahead of 
him.    
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We are very much looking forward to presenting our products and services again to a wider audience 
at the DTG Dhaka Int‘l Textile & Garment Machinery Exhibition. Together with UNI ASIA we are looking 
forward to seeing you at booth no. 226, Hall no. 7.     

Date: 15 - 18 Feb 2023  
Venue: International Convention City Bashundhara (ICCB), Dhaka, Bangladesh

TERROT CONTACT:       SALES CONTACT BANGLADESH:
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UNI ASIA ASSOCIATES LTD.
M A SALEQUE MOLLA 
Managing Director

House#20 (1st&2nd Floor) 
Road#06, Sector-01, 
Uttara, Dhaka-1230
Bangladesh

Phone: +880-2-58952950, 58950476
Fax: +880-2-58951474
Mobile: +880 1713 005964
Email: saleque@uniasia.net
Website: www.uniasia.net

Terrot GmbH
Ping Zhen
Area Sales Manager

Paul-Gruner-Straße 72b
09120 Chemnitz
Germany

Phone: +49 371 5201-253
Fax: +49  371 5201-200
Mobile: +49 173 3483382
Email: p.zhen@terrot.de
Website: www.terrot.de


